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So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, 
everything has become new! -- 2 Corinthians 5:17 

 

 A new year and a fresh start! As we move from Christmastide to Epiphany, I 
invite you to embrace the words of the apostle Paul, to embrace becoming a new cre-
ation in Christ, Immanuel God with us.  
 Star Words. On Sunday, January 8, we will celebrate Epiphany, the visit of the 
magi or wise men to the infant Jesus. In addition to celebrating the Lord’s Supper, we 
will incorporate Star Words in our service. Star Words are a prayer practice connect-
ed to Epiphany and the new year. Intention words, or guiding words, are written or 
printed on paper stars. You will be invited to draw a word from a basket as you re-
ceive communion and to use that word as a guiding word in prayer throughout the 
year.  If you are not able to be with us in person, we can send you a Star Word.  
 Embracing What Matters in the End. Sunday morning Adult Education from January 15 – 29 will help us 
start the year by preparing ourselves and our families for end of life issues.  
• January 15: In life and death and life beyond death we belong to God: A look at scriptures and confessions 

that shape our understanding of the end of earthly life.  
• January 22: Advanced Care Planning. Using material from Five Wishes, the session will cover: health care 

agents, medical treatment decisions, comfort and care decisions, what you want your loved ones to know.  
• January 29: Having THE Conversation. How to share your end of life wishes with those who are important to 

you. We will use information from The Conversation Project.  
 May the celebration of the birth of the Immanuel, God With Us, guide us to be become new creations in 
Christ in the new year.  

From Pastor Lisa Schrott 

 

 

Join our church family for a delicious &  

fun evening!  
 
 We will enjoy a variety of chili dishes at 5:30 p.m. with 
games beginning around 6:15-7:30 p.m. What better way to 
spend a beautiful winter evening! Sign up on the church website 
under “Serve” or the sign-up sheet on the kiosk to bring chili, a 
side dish or dessert to share with the group.  Feel free to bring 
along your favorite game, too! This is an event for all ages so 
come along and enjoy the night with us.  

 New Member Class—We will have a new member class at a date to be determined in the end of January. 
If you are interested in formally joining with the family of faith here at the Presbyterian Church of Okemos, please 
let Pastor Lisa  - pastorlisa at okemospres dot org (standard email setup) or the Church Office know.  
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Adult Christian Education & Fellowship 

Password for Zoom meetings unless otherwise 
noted is 48864.  
 
SUNDAYS 
Adult Education—Weekly, 11:30 a.m., in the Tem-
ple Room & on Zoom 434 304 558 (check the Sun-
day bulletin for topics. Enjoy a time of fellowship 
after worship when no adult ed is scheduled)  
 
Writing Life’s Stories –  1st Sundays, 2:00 p.m., 
Zoom  848 6124 7191— next meeting is January 1. 
 
Women’s Connection—4th Sundays, 12:30 p.m. in 
person in Room 108–next meeting is Sunday, Janu-
ary 22. 
 
MONDAYS 
Retirees – 4th Mondays—12:00 noon on Zoom 
(January—March) 831 3588 8456 - next meeting is 
Monday,  January 23rd 
 
TUESDAYS 
Men’s Group – Weekly, 8:00 a.m. Zoom  813 7514 
8286 * New Number this year (In person and on 
Zoom January 3, other weeks are Zoom only) 
 

PCO Crafts Ministry-1st Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m., Board 
Room-next meeting is January 3. 
 
WEDNESDAYS 
Conversation & Contemplation—Weekly, 10:00 
a.m. on Zoom 905 709 104 resumes on January 4. 
 
Caregiver Support Group - 5:00 p.m. –Wednesday, 
January 25 on Zoom  517 329 2320; password is 
hello  
 
THURSDAYS 
Bible Study – Weekly, 9:30 a.m. 
Zoom  https://msu.zoom.us/j/5147440526   

 Our January gathering will be held at Bud-
dy’s Pizza, 2010 West Grand River Road in Okemos 
at 5:30 p.m. on Monday evening, January 9th. 
 We do hope that you can come and enjoy a 
delicious meal accompanied by a delightful chat. 
 If you plan to attend, please let Katie Nor-
ton know by 3 p.m. on Thursday, January 5th. 

 We will celebrate our January Birthdays on 
Sunday, January 15th! 
Happy Birthday, Dear Diligent Capricorns and Dear 
Humanitarian Aquarians! 
 If you celebrate your birthday in January, 
please check the Birthday List posted on the kiosk 
in Fellowship Hall and add your name if it is not 
there by Sunday, January 8.  

Women’s Supper Out 

Birthday Cake Sunday 

Retirees in 2023 

 The Retirees will meet the fourth Monday 
at noon via zoom for the Winter months. Zoom 711
-799-804.  Our January meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, January 23.  We will share our fondest 
memory of 2022 and our greatest hope for 
2023.  Please join us online for this discussion. 

Caregiver Support Group 

 The Caregiver Support Group meets on the 
fourth Wednesday at 5pm on zoom.  The Zoom 
number is 517-329-2320 and the password hello. 
We are scheduled to meet on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 25.   Anyone is welcome to join us to discuss re-
sources, share successes, raise questions and get 
support from others,  If you have questions about 
the group, please contact Jane Bobay. 

C & C in 2023 

 The C&C Class will begin meeting again 
on  Wednesday, January 4 from 10:00-11:30a.m. 
and continue weekly.  Zoom 905-709-104.  We will 
continue with our study of The Seeker and the 
Monk (Chapter 9) on the first and third Wednes-
days and Lectio Divina on the other weeks.  Group 
members share various roles for meetings and all 
are welcomed to come.   

Women’s Connection 

 Women's Connection will meet Sunday, 
January 22, 12:30 p.m.  in Room 108. Please plan 
now to join us for fellowship, lunch, and a to-be-
determined program. Watch for details in the PCO 
weekly announcements. All women are welcome 
and encouraged to invite friends. 
Questions: Shirley Rumminger  655-4123 
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 Thanks to our generous congregation and 
community, the Alternative Christmas Market was a 
success! The Charity tables which included Medical 
Benevolence Fund, UKIRK, Advent House, Edgewood 
Village, Global Institute of Lansing and Communities 
In Schools - Michigan collected more than $3000 in 
donations. Thank you for those members who 
manned the tables! 
 The vendors sold lovely and useful items and 
made more than $5000. The vendors included Solar 
Circle, Mayan Woman’s Cooperative, Better Way 
Designs, Hmong Crafts, Simbolei Academy, Grace 
Hilyard and Nyaka Orphanage Thank you for all who 
shopped and supported this event! 
 We received many kudos for inviting Bread 
Bites Mediterranean and The Picnic Food Truck. Our 
PCO Youth’s cookies were enjoyed by all. 
 A special thank you to Matt Pearson, Carl 
Lira and Mary Schuring for all the hard work on ad-
vertising for this event. 
 Thank you to Pastor Lisa, Pastor Rebekah, 
Sally Belloli, Becky Gillespie, Barbara Scott and Mary 
Schuring who helped plan and organize The Alterna-
tive Christmas Market. 
 A fun time was enjoyed by those who came. 
 Thank you for all who supported this event. 
 Jayne Zuhlke 

Alternative Christmas Market Kudos! 

Claire Mayhew, Lizzie Conroy-Krutz, and Evan and Connor Haskel were ready to sell 

some cookies during the Alternative Christmas Market held in December at PCO. 

Becky Gillespie put her holiday spirit to work for  
the 2022 Alternative Christmas Market at PCO. 
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Thank you to all the PCO members who do-
nated winter clothing for kids in our region!  As al-
ways, you were very generous, and Communities in 
Schools of Michigan was delighted to have so much 
clothing to help low-income students stay warm in 
the Waverly, Lansing, and East Lansing districts.  A 
number of the donations were hand made with 
love by our knitting and sewing group.  In total, we 
provided 50 coats, 50 scarves, 58 hats, 5 head-
bands, 5 pairs of snowpants, 13 windbreakers/
vests, 2 MSU pullovers (go, Green and White!), 8 
pairs of boots and 38 pairs of gloves or mittens.   

CISM staff Dominique Devereaux and Rhea 
McCarty, with the assistance of both our pastors, 
loaded a van and the backseat of another car with 
all of the donations.  They mentioned how happy 
they were that these items had been blessed during 
our worship service. 

If you missed this clothing drive or have oth-
er kinds of new or gently used clothes and shoes to 
donate, consider Westside Clothing Drive Mondays, 
open on Mondays, Nov. 28-January 30 4:30-6:00 
p.m. at the CISM office, 721 North Capitol Avenue, 
suite 1 in downtown Lansing. 

Ellen Hoekstra 

Clothing Drive Keeping Kids Warm this Winter 

Your Help is Needed! 

 A call for an important opportunity to serve 
our congregation and outside community is as an 
AV/Live-stream Operator during Sunday services. 
No experience is necessary, Youth-Adults are wel-
come, and training is provided. Please contact Matt 
Pearson at Matthew_Pearson at hotmail dot com 
(standard email set-up). 
 Thank you! 

 A reminder regarding Advent House—In the 
same way we  restock our cabinets at home, Advent 
House needs to restock personal care items. These can 
be dropped off at church on Sunday mornings or dur-
ing office hours. Thanks! 

Kenyan Tea with Andrea Kaitany of  

Simbolei Academy in Kenya 

Sunday, January 8th in  

Fellowship Hall at 11:15 a.m.  

All are welcome. 

A pinata was part of the Las Posadas service on 

Christmas Eve for children and adults alike. 
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The Mandate That Changes Everything 
Delivered Out of Empire by Walter Brueggemann  

A Book Review by Ewen Todd,  
Elder of Adult Education Committee 

 We continue to explore Walter Brug-
gemann’s insights into the Exodus in Delivered out 
of Empire. Moses reaches Pharoah’s court and asks 
a simple question: Let my people go so that they can 
celebrate a festival to the Lord God, but the Phar-
oah said, “I do not know the Lord and I will not let 
Israel go. Why are you taking the people away from 
their labor? Get back to your work!” And he makes 
them find their own straw to make bricks.  
 Moses and Aaron persist and over time, and 
affected by the negative impact of the plagues, 
Pharoah gradually concedes that the men can wor-
ship in the desert for three days. But when Moses 
insists that the women, children and all the animals 
go as well, Yahweh hardens Pharoah’s heart and he 
refuses to let any go saying, “Clearly you are bent on 
evil.” This refusal triggers Yahweh’s final punish-
ment of the deaths of the firstborn. 
Questions 

1.Bruggemann says no power can eventually resist 
the command of God to “Let my people go “, the 
emancipation of the enslaved and an end to socio-
political subjugation. Do you agree? How does 
God overcome resistance to change? Do you see 
any examples of resistance to change and how this 
has been overcome in our community? And how 
can we help? 
2. Bruggemann emphasizes that the people of Is-
rael will be set free for a specific purpose, that is 
to worship and serve God. How does the idea of 
freedom in order to obey sit with you today in 
church and community? 
3. Pharaoh’s view of humanity is the exploitation 
of cheap labor and the demand for endless 
productivity. This contrasts with Yahweh’s view of 
people to protect the most vulnerable in society. 
This protection is easier to agree upon than actual 
ways to do so. What concrete steps in your com-
munity have been taken to pursue this goal? 
4. The Pentateuch keeps reminding the Israelites 
of their days in slavery as a stimulus to be caring 
and generous to others. What stimulates us to be 
generous to the more vulnerable around us? 

Out on the Town Event 

Happening at MSU 

23rd annual Dr. William G. Anderson Slavery to 
Freedom Lecture Series - Dr. Angela Davis 

 
Thursday, February 9, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. 
Wharton Center for Performing Arts 
Pasant Theatre 
This is a free event. 
 Dr.  Angela Davis is scheduled to speak at 
MSU as part of the Slavery to Freedom Lecture Se-
ries.  Some of us PCO parishioners are planning to 
attend the lecture and then go out for dessert & 
coffee and conversation about what we 
heard.  Please plan to join us to hear from this icon 
of the Civil Rights Movement on Thursday, February  
9 2023.  For more information or questions, see 
Kent Workman or a member of the Parish Life Com-
mittee. 
 
 

Dr. Angela Davis  

 Other lectures in this years’ series include 
Marlie Dias on Thursday, February 2 at Wharton, 
and Dr. Freeman Hrabowski on Thursday, February  
23 at The Kellogg Center Auditorium. These events 
are also free.  

 Adult Education is sponsoring a trip to the 
Detroit Institute of Arts on Saturday, January 21, 
2023 to see the Van Gogh in America Exhibit. The 
exhibit celebrates the Detroit Institute of Art’s 
100th anniversary the first painting by Vincent van 
Gogh purchased in the US. The exhibit includes 74 
authentic Van Gogh works from around the world. 
For more information, please contact Ewen Todd 
at todde at msu dot edu (standard email set up) or  
944-9121. 

Go See Van Gogh 
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To plagiarize from T.S. Eliot, the recent state legislative session ended not with a bang but a whimper. 
Lame duck sessions often result in major legislative changes, sometimes bills that were seen as too risky for in-
cumbents to vote on shortly before an election. However, as a result of the changes in the majority for both leg-
islative chambers, the timing was not propitious for “last chance” big ticket public policy issues. Overall, Michi-
gan’s past legislative session produced far fewer bills passed than usual—likely due in part to the pandemic—as 
well as a higher percentage of bills vetoed than usual. 

November’s election resulted in  changes in legislators representing PCO members, with the notable ex-
ception of Rep. Julie Brixie. These resulted mainly from term limits but also from the recent redrawing of legisla-
tive district lines. The two newly elected state senators for most PCO members previously served in the State 
House of Representatives: Senator-elect Sam Singh and Senator-elect Sarah Anthony, who had previously 
attended several events at our church. Members may remember Sam Singh not only as a state representative 
but also as a former mayor of East Lansing. He has extensive experience with nonprofits, having been president 
and CEO of the Michigan Nonprofit Association and serving on the Board of the Greater Lansing Refugee Devel-
opment Center. Sarah Anthony was recently announced as the chair of the very significant Senate Appropria-
tions Committee, making her the first African American woman to hold that position. 

One issue likely to see legislative activity next session is prevention of firearm violence. Senate Majority 
Leader-elect Winnie Banks (Grand Rapids) and House Speaker-elect Joe Tate (Detroit) have indicated their inter-
est in three initiatives:  safe storage of firearms; red flag laws (also known as extreme risk protection orders); 
and universal background checks. Some research suggests that safe storage legislation has been particularly im-
pactful in other states, possibly because suicide by firearms accounts for more than half of gun deaths. Red flag 
legislation would require legislators to weigh the balance between the due process rights of the individual who 
is proposed to be “flagged” and the risk to others from that person. Legislation requiring universal background 
checks is designed to expand upon the requirements of the federal background check law enacted in 1994. 
PCO’s Gun Violence Task Force, headed up by Ewen Todd, will be following these legislative initiatives with great 
interest, as well as doing further reading and research. During a discussion of the nexus between domestic vio-
lence and firearm violence, Kent suggested that the Mission Committee might be involved in elements of the 
Task Force’s work, including work with local domestic violence centers, such as EVE (End Violent Encounters). 

Other issues likely to see legislative attention include expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit, renew-
able energy reform, expansion of the state’s public records law, and tightening of lobbying rules. 

The State Board of Education recently heard from teens in the foster care system about the hurdles 
many children in this system face in completing high school on time. Roughly 40% of Michigan children in foster 
care graduate from high school in four years, compared to 80% of all children. Due to shortages of foster fami-
lies, abused and neglected children are sometimes place in large residential settings or group homes whose edu-
cational programs may not be accredited. The Board also heard that children in traditional foster care some-
times have such frequent moves to different homes that their education is affected as well. 

Policy Report from Mission Committee 
Ellen Hoekstra 

 The Judson Love Clothing Center is in need of 
warm pajamas for the children they serve. A labeled bin 
will be in the coat room if you wish to donate. This col-
lection will begin January 15 and end on January 
31.   4T to adult, boys and girls pjs are needed.  
 Thank you all who donated summer pajamas in 
July and thank you for helping needy kids in our area 
this winter.   
 Jayne Zuhlke 

PJ Collection for Judson in January 

Pajama Collection  

happening at PCO  

in January. 
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BOOK NOOK  

By Ron Dorr 

VIETNAM:  THE UNHEARD VOICES 
by Don Luce and John Sommer 

 
 In her sermon on December 11, Pastor Rebekah Anderson asked us to pay attention to people, usually 
voiceless, whom we don’t often see or listen to.  Don Luce sprang immediately to mind.  At 24, he went to South 
Vietnam as a volunteer for International Voluntary Services, a precursor to the Peace Corps.  An agricultural 
economist, he wanted to help Vietnamese peasants grow better sweet potatoes.  By 1967, he left his work with 
the Vietnamese people because American military might was “creating more Viet Cong than we [were] destroy-
ing.”  His public letter of resignation from I. V. S., directed to President Lyndon Johnson, led to speaking tours 
and his book, Vietnam:  The Unheard Voices. 
 According to Scudder Parker, “Don Luce’s opposition to the Vietnam War grew out of his knowledge of 
and love for the people of Vietnam.”  Moving from supporter to critic and opponent of the war revealed Luce’s 
lifelong character.  “He had a deeply rooted sense in ethics and what was right,” his husband, Mark Bonacci, 
said.  “He always fought against injustice.  He believed in human rights.  He was always fighting for the under-
dog.”  “His was a Vietnamese world,” according to New York Times journalist, Gloria Emerson.  He spoke fluent 
Vietnamese, listened carefully to Vietnamese students, and read documents that most reporters ignored.   
 His way of protesting in the U. S. “was to bring a stunning display of almost life-sized panels showing the 
people he knew at work, at play, at rest.  He shared their poetry, history, music, and stories.”  According to Par-
ker, Don Luce’s “powerful public leadership against the war, for LGBTQ rights, to protect victims of sexual exploi-
tation and homelessness, always came from that deep reservoir of caring and intimate knowledge of people’s 
suffering and hope.  He knew that this level of caring was deeper and more powerful than mere political argu-
ment.” 
 Don Luce’s father was a dairy farmer in Vermont and his mother a teacher.  Malayan friends at Cornell 
University whet his interest in Southeast Asia.  After he left Asia, he spoke publicly, led study groups, and took 
Congressional delegations to South Vietnam.  On one of those visits in 1969, he exposed “tiger cages,” in which 
Vietnamese critics, political prisoners, and Viet Cong were brutally tortured and denied basic necessities.  “Give 
me water,” one of the starving prisoners cried out.  For a number of years, Luce directed I. V. S. in the U. S.  He 
also taught sociology.  He served the hungry and homeless as director of Community Missions of Niagara Fron-
tier.  He changed his focus from national to local work.  Viewing the world “from a Niagara Falls soup kitchen 
perspective,” he was “helping a few people have an easier life.” 
 In Vietnam:  The Unheard Voices, Luce presented what he had heard and seen.  “I am very suffering.”  
“Pay attention to my son in jail.”  “How can we study when my country is being destroyed?“  Luce condemned 
the Viet Cong as well as the South Vietnamese government.  Farmers feared for their lives if they tended their 
rice paddies.  Suffering was constant and intense.  Vietnamese people lost their homes, ancestors’ burial sites, 
self-determination, and their lives.  Anti-American feelings grew.  “I want to be far from the bombing.  I just want 
to grow rice.”  “We don’t want colonialists of any kind,” proud Vietnamese nation-
alists said.  They resented increasing Americanizing of the war effort.   
 Luce added his own voice, criticizing American policies and practices. “We 
ought to do everything to strengthen Vietnam, not bomb it.”  The approach to war 
was “self-defeating.”  Military might was destroying the economic and social 
structure of Vietnam.  Rice, once exported, had to be imported.  Two million refu-
gees were created between 1964 and 1967, leading to crowded camps, unem-
ployment, malnutrition, and neglect by the South Vietnam government.  Luce 
wanted the U. S. government to cease bombing and search-and-destroy missions, 
aggressively pursue peace negotiations, recognize the National Liberation Front as 
the major adversary, and replace U. S. troops with international peace-keeping 
forces.  He warned against a war continuing for 15 years.  
 Former Ambassador Graham Martin blamed Don Luce for turning Ameri-
cans against the war effort in Vietnam.  Thomas Fox, a colleague at I. V. S., called 
Luce a prophet.      

Author Don Luce speaking in 
1973. 
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"The church calendar for January is avail-

able at https://okemospres.org/calendar. 

To print the calendar, switch to the pre-

ferred view and date interval, then use 

the print link just to the left of the 

tabs." 

https://okemospres.org/calendar

